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Internet

When you live in Salisbury, NC, you can have both the history, culture and friendliness of a small city and the lightning-fast fiber-optic internet speeds of a gigabit city! Fibrant is proud to offer residents the fastest internet in the region, starting at 50x50 Mbps for only $45! That's 500 times faster than traditional dial-up services. These recent speed upgrades put the competition to shame!

We also offer symmetric upload and download speeds, meaning you can download a movie just as quickly as you can upload files to the cloud! Other internet providers can't match that!

For power users and gamers, we now offer speeds up to 1 gigabit! This lightning-fast speed is what makes Salisbury America's Gig City!

Fiber-optic broadband networks send information using pulses of light, while traditional networks use radio frequency signals sent over copper wire. Fiber networks like Fibrant are much faster as a result, with speeds that are hard to match and capacity that's hard to bog down.


With Fibrant's high-speed internet, video chat is easy for the whole family!





FAQs




User Guide: Email





























Phone

Enjoy crystal-clear phone service with over 15 call features! A popular feature is "Voicemail to Email", where missed calls can be forwarded to your email account. We have all the standard features as well, like three-way calling, call block and caller ID.

Fibrant offers free activation and unlimited long distance within the United States. We have low international rates that won't break the bank!

Don't worry about dropped calls on your home line with Fibrant's 99.999% reliability! Our infrastructure has been tried and tested, and we can confidently provide better service than our major competitors.




Crystal-clear phone service that you can rely on!





FAQs




User Guide: Phone





























Video

Watch pixel-perfect video on your TV with Fibrant's fiber-optic network. We provide bandwidth to meet today's digital demands and the possibilities of tomorrow.

All five of our video packages include high-definition, called HDTV! HDTV is a digital TV broadcasting format where the broadcast transmits widescreen pictures with more detail and quality than found in a standard analog television, or other digital television formats. Check out our channel lineup here.

Our top-level Platinum package has over 430 channels, 115 of which are HD! We also offer Premium packages like HBO, Cinemax, Showtime/TMC and Starz/Encore. We also have Latino and Pay-Per-View tiers at affordable monthly rates.

Fibrant also has whole home DVR, which allows you to store up to 75 hours of recorded shows. You can also record up to 3 shows at once in 1 room, and then watch live TV in up to 4 rooms at the same time! Check out our TV Guide here.

With Fibrant, you don't have to worry about hidden fees and unexpected price hikes for your video service! Our competitors will keep sneaking fees and changing the bill on you, but with us you don't have to worry about expensive surprises!


Enjoy your family's favorite shows on high-definition TV!





FAQs




User Guide: TV




User Guide: Remotes





























Packages




Starting At

Simple and affordable monthly services!


Internet


$45

per month

50x50 Mbps
Symmetric Packages
Free Email




Phone


$45

per month

Crystal Clear
Over 16 Call features
Free activation




Video


$42

per month

Basic Package
35 Channels (8 HD)
2 Set Top Boxes




Bundle Up For Fall

Choose the combination that suits you best!




Add 1 service to Internet OR Phone


SAVE $5

per month on Internet AND/OR Phone






Add 2 services to Internet OR Phone


SAVE $10

per month on both Internet AND Phone






Add 1-2 services to Video


SAVE $10

per month on Video
(Savings only applies once.)






Triple-Play
Internet+Phone+Video


$102

per month

Basic video package. Save money when you bundle!







Residential rates. Savings based on Fibrant's bundled pricing.
























Sign Up

Get in contact with our sales team and we will get right to work on making you a happy Fibrant customer!

Get in contact!




























Refer-A-Friend

It's easy to make $25!

You already have Fibrant and you want to share this amazing service and speed with a friend! Tell your friend about us, and when your friend signs up for Fibrant and then puts your name in the referral box, you get a $25 credit off your next Fibrant bill!

There is no limit on the Refer-A-Friend program, so as many times as your referred friends sign up for Fibrant, you'll get a $25 credit over and over again!

Refer-A-Friend today!





























Contact Us








Address

Customer Service Center
1415 S. Martin Luther King, Jr. Ave
Salisbury, North Carolina, 28144






Payment Drop Boxes

1) 1415 S. MLK, Jr. Ave, Salisbury
2) 132 N. Main St., Salisbury
3) 143 N. Salisbury Ave, Granite Quarry
4) 1600 W. Innes St., Salisbury






Follow Us on Facebook!





  Our Sponsor

  Чтобы хорошо развлечься и получить возможность выиграть реальные деньги, на сайте Пинап требуется регистрация. Простой процесс открывает доступ ко всем разделам без исключения, в том числе бонусам, турнирам и уникальным акциям. Достаточно выбрать валюту, пополнить баланс и приступить к вращению слотов или игре в лайв казино.





Hours

Center: 9 AM - 5 PM, Monday - Friday
Sales Team: 8 AM - 10 PM, every day






Customer Service

(704) 638-5300







Technical Support

(704) 638-5300
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